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"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN 1.151.K

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With tl.e Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

[Copyright, 1919, King Feature
Syndicate, Inc.]

Sending a finger of light to beck-
on me, the sun lured me from
sleep on the first morning of our
visit with Jeanie and Pat. From
happy dreams I came to wakeful-
ness as happy.

For a while I lay still remember-
ing how perfect lift had been the
evening before. Fat's unspoken
gratitude, Virginia's devotion and
the loyal and satisfying love Jim

had shown were as wonderful to re-
member as to wake up again.

The day's too good to waste play-
ing lazy-lie-abed, Anne Harrison,

said Ito myself. "Up with you and
go see the world while yet the dew's
on the thorn.' Ann never fear, for
your Jimmie will sleep 6u like a
peaceful little boy."

Which Jim did, sleeping serenely
while I tip-toed around? and made
myself ready to go down and greet
the day.

In the living'room I found Hertha,
dusting while Lyons shook rugs and
swept with right good will.

Doesn't he make the grand but-
ler, now?" asked the woman, after
they had both bade me a cheerful
good morning.

"It's splendid of you to help Her-
tha." I said to Lyons with the warm
approval I felt for their evident de-
votion.

The seriousness with which the
man replied had a touch of pas-
sion:

"Why shouldn't 1 then. Mrs. Har-
rison, seeing she's the best wife
ever was? Aind beyond and beside
there's you and . your folks.
Whatever I can do to help keep up
ihe place where you live that's me
job. all right."

The gratitude and loyalty and
peace of these poor, once-persecutbd
souls was the final touch to my ex-
quisite happiness. ] think there
never was greater peace of heart
and soul than mine as 1 set o for
a morning stroll down dew-kissed
paths.

Wandering without purpose or
aim, I found myself presently puss-
ing the Summer house and meander-
ing along the lake to the thread of
path leading front Dreantwold to
Mason Towers.

"Well, I've started, so I'll dip out
onto the highway and come back
through the front gate." I told my-
self. "And then if my lazy family
is still asleep I'll wake every last
one of 'em with a kiss?including
Pat."

Smiling at my own happy impel--
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tinence, I came to the tiny turnstile
set below the mossy steps leading
front th£ green tangle of the river's
banks to the dusty curve of the
high road. The road was a long
ribbonempty and blank ?for a mo-
ment or two. Then a vaguely
familiar, battleship gray shape
loomed up a mile away at the cross
roads, which 1 could- just see from
my top step. The car stopped for
a moment hesitatingly, then with
cut-out open and with terrific
speed sweeping it forward, it made
the turn and sprung down the high-
way toward me.

At that instant the honk of a
horn made me turn my head. 1 saw
Kvvy's blue car, sweep out of the
Mason Towers gate and come jaun-
tily down the road toward the on-
rusliing gray car. Then the gray
car swerved madly as if to turn
again and go back to the cross
roads.

Something: in my . subconscious
mind seemed to find voice and to
shriek aloud:

"He want* to avoid Evvy!"

SECOND EFFORT !

TO ALLAYUNREST S
IS UNDER WAY;
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Seventeen Widely-known Men
lo Devise Means For Settling t

Chaotic Conditions
a

, By Associated Press ja
Washing toil, Dec. 1. Seventeen

men widely known in business and . a
public life, representing no- pat'ticu- j i:
lur group as such but acting for the I
people as a whole, assembled here,
to-day to confer on the country's in- "
dustrial situation. The conference, t
the appointment of which v>as an- a
nounced from the White House No-j t
vernber 20, marks the second effort s
of President Wilson to devise means j afor settling the chaotic conditions r
that have prevailed for months in! aindustry. It was designed to accom- j
plish what the recent national in-
dustrial conference failed on. The ?
opening session was set for 2.30 i
o'clock. c

Public Xot to Suffer ' (
No form of procedure was set for t

; the gathering and this will be de- L
termined by the conference itself.
In the words of President Wilson. |
the new "representatives should !
have concern that our industriesmay he conducted with such regard Ifor justice and lair dealing, that the 1
workmen will feel themselves in- i t
duced to put forth their best efforts | Ji ihat the employer will have an en- ! <
couraglng profit and that the pub- !
lie will not suffer at the hands of i
either .class,"

Use of the Pan-American build- j ]
! 'tig was granted to the conference. I,
ilt was believed the sessions would be ,
closed but this question remained ~

to be decided by the delegates them- j
selves after organization. Organized ,
labor lias expressed dissatisfaction |
with the personnel of the confer-
ence because of the fact that no la- u
Vor men were named although, they I
claimed every other interest was rep- I
resented. The conferees, former
Federal and state officials, business- j
men and economists, are as follows: j

Secretary of Labor William B. I
Wilson; George W. Wickersham. j
New York lawyer, attorney general ,
in Taft cabinet; Oscar S. Straus, New I

, York, diplomat, lawyer and author, !
secretary of commerce and labor un- j

| iter Boosevelt; Frank Taussig,
: Washington, political economist,

former college professor and chair-
man of the United States Tariff Com-
mission; Samuel W. McCall, Boston,
lawyer, former governor of Massa-
chusetts; Herbert Hoover, mining
engineer and former food adminis-
trator; Martin 11. Glynn, Albany, |
newspaperman and former governor j
of New York; H. Stuart, business-
man and former governor of Vir-
ginia; W. O. Thompson. Presbyter-
j ian minister and president of Ohio
I State University; George T. Slade,

St. Paul, railway man and lieuten-
ant colonel with A. E. F.; Julius
Bosenwald, Chicago, merchant and
philanthropist; O. D. Young. New i
York lawyer; Henry J. Walters, agri-! 1
cultural economist and former pres- i
ident of Kansas State College of!
agriculture; Stanley King, Boston !
lawyer, former member Council of;

j National Defense and assiskint sec-; 1
J retary of war; Henry W. ifobinson,'

! Pasadena, former member of the!
United States Shipping Board, and]'

i Iticliard Hooker, Springfield, Mass.,,'
1 newspaperman.

"MERE EXCUSES" U. S.
REPLIES TO MEXICO;

[Continued from First Page.] , \u25a0
law" have been applied with iinpur- ,
tial effect to Jenkins.

Jenkins was imprisoned for "ren-1
dering false judicial testimony" in
connection with the abduction of'
which he was the victim, says the |
note. "In whose interest is the]
charge of false swearing brought j
against Jenkins?" asks the note, i

i "His abductors? The Mexican gov- j
eminent is prosecuting the victim ]

] instead of the perpetrators of the;
i crime."

Merely Opinion
While the outlaws who endanger-!

cd his life and took away a large i
part of his fortune enjoy their free-i
dorn, tile Mexican authorities now]
deprive Jenkins of his liberty." That!

i Jenkins is supposed to be guilty of
j s rendering false judicial testimony. Ithe note says, is merely an opinion

I of the Mexican government "entirely j
! unsupported by evidence."

The Mexican government cannot i
\ argue Ihat it cannot interfere with]
I the judicial processes of a state un- '

less there has been a denial of jus- ,
tice, the Amoricuri note argues, be- '
cause, it contends, there already has I

1 been a denial of justice, and the
power of the federal government to
"all cases roncerning consular oill- j

I cers and diplomatic agents."
Must Show Cause '

The United States is not to lite,
, driven "by such subtle arguments," !

; says the note, "into a defense of its
request for the release of Mr. Jenk- ,

; ins. It is for Mexico to show cause
for his detention; not for the United
States to show cause for his libera -

i tto -
Then, the notp says, "stripped of

. extraneous matter, with which the

| Mexican note of November 2ti en-j

deavors to clothe it. the named case]
of Jenkins stands forth."

The note says the only conclusion !
litis government can draw is that
-Mexico has made a "studied effort"
lo ensnare Jeqkins in legal intrica- ]
eios to divert the attention of the]
American and Mexican people both i
from the fact that the second largest
city in Mexico is overrun by baiulils, 1
and thiit the Mexican authorities'
have been negligent.

"The Mexican government," says:
the American note, "cannot expect!
the United States to accept in the]
grave circumstances of this case 1
such a bare unsupported statement
as a valid excuse." Jenkins, weak j
und exhausted in a hospital, the note
says, has been harassed by the I
Mexican authorities while evidence
against him was obtained through-
intimidation of witnesses.

It appears, says the note, "(o have
been the purpose of the Mexican ;
government to assume a wilful in-j
difference to the feelings of the!
American people that have been
aroused to the point of indignation'
by tlie exposure, hardships and phy-
sical suffering by Jenkins during his!
abduction and his subsequent treat-'
ment at the hands of the Mexican
authorities."

POSTAL EMPLOYES .MEET
The regular meeting of the post

office employes will be held this
evening in the Penn-Harris at 8

left Washington that he was in the t
hands of his doctors, and that he i
would not return until they allowed i
him to do so. if he maintains the I
improvement which he has shown i
since he was taken to his home in I
Philadelphia Friday he will soon be ]

| able ?to go buck to work on the i
i tariff bill. His illness is due pri- i
i inarily from an.attaek of grip, which <

1 affected his kidneys and heart and

| was aggravated by u bad cough. ji
Famous Football Player j.

Guest of Classmate
W. W. Heffelfinger, of Minneapo- U

lis, famous guard of the Yale foot- I
(ball team in 1889-92, was the week- |

jend guest%of his ? classmate. George J
|W. Reily. lie was enroute home]
from New Yo'rk, where lie had spent j

jseveral weeks and in a discussion I
: with Vance C. McCormick, a mem- t

ber of the Yale Athletic Council, I
who will attend an important con-I
Terence on the athletic situation at j
Ihe New Haven university this]
week. Mr. Heffelfinger gave some
interesting views regarding the I
present-day training of football 1
squads and his opinion will have i
great weight in the outlining of j
plans for 1920. Mr. Heffellinger is]

| a giant in stature and is deeply in- 1
j terested in the game which made \u25a0him famous during bis college days. I
I Boiled down the distinguished

PENROSE MADE
BIG GAIN, SAYS

HIS PHYSICIANS
Reports Reaching This City

Indicate That He Will Re-
cover Strength Rapidly

i
Telephone, messages from Phila-

I delphia this morning were to the !

. effect that Senator Boies Penrose j
i made rapid gains yesterday and |
last night and that if lie obeys his |

i physicians and' remains perfectly!
i quiet for the next few weeks he I
! will be able to resume his work at j
I Washington before Christmas,
i I)r. Charles B. Penrose, president
of the State Game Commission and

i brother of the Senator, has taken
i entire charge of the ease and has

refused to allow the Senator to be

I bothered by visitors or to attend to
any work.

Dr. Penrose said that it was sim-
ply a ease of a man overworking.
"The Senator has not had a vara- |

I tion since the war began." said he. I
; "He has t.- lake a complete rest."

The Senator left word when he I

l'or a second the gray car blocked j
the -road. Then it skidded, backed I
and in a terrible rush that came
faster than thoughts or words, it |
careened toward the embanlfhient ;
and lay between me and Evvy's,!
oncoming car. In the next instant I
1 saw the blue car lling itself back ,
abruptly with the grinding of |
brakes even while the gray shape j
righted itself for a second and then I
whirled forward to crush over the !
embankment with a horrible tear- )
ing and thudding that swept it
through bushes and barbed wire
down the hill and out of sight.
There was a crunch ?a woman's
scream?a medly of horrible crashes
that tore the air. Then a terrible, j
breath-taking silence.

1 ran toward the embankment. As
T reached the torn ground down
which it had gone, the blue car |
drew up to the spot and Evvy ;
leaped to my side. We faced each

other for a moment?silent. Then

with one accord we started forward
over the scarred track the falling
car had made.

Evvy led the way down the steep j
dip of bank on the Mason Tower's
side of the river. Clinging to the
shrubs and bushes that hung on
either side of the precipitous path, j
I followed.

Evvy. scorning foothold and hand- 1
hold alike, was dashing ahead down
the path with a cureless tieetness ;
that defied falls. At the foot of the
hill there was a second dip of the
earth and beyond that the little
stream marking the boundary be-
tween the Harrison Estate and
Mason Towers.

When 1 got to the pluteur a
woman dragged herself to her feet,
and started after the flying ligure
which had sped past her.

Jt was Val.
Without a word or a glance for

me. without to hear my i
words to her, she dragged herself I
upright and stood swaying a minute
on unsteady feet.

"Let me help you, Val!. Let me
help you!" I cried, holding out both
my hands to her.

She stared at me unseeing. Then
she flung herself down like a child
and fairly slid down the path ahead
of me. Pushing 'aside an uprooted
bush, I raced after her toward the
murmur of a man's voice by the
gray water.

At the river bank we found Evvy.
In her arms she held a stil lform.

It was Sheldon Blake.
And Evy looked up at Valarie

with an expression which terrified
and puzzled me for a systified mo-
ment.

Then I knew what Evy's look
meant. It w£ts triumph. Triumph?-

at a moment like that!

(To Be Continued.)

SHOtyrs BIG BKAK
A. I'. Butter, r>2~Vfe Peffer street,

returned home on Saturday from a
week's hunting trip with a big black
bear, that he bagged near Port Alle-
ghny. The animal weighed slightly
more than 250 .pounds. Mr. But-
ter is in Williamsport to-dqy to

i which place he took the bear's hide
to .be tanned.

SCHOOLS (ll'IA

Sessions of the borough Schools
opened again to-day after pupils en-
joyed a vacation since Thanksgiving.
The schools were closed Wednesday

afternoon, and remained closed until
tills morning, the usual vacation for
Thanksgiving.

o'clock. Many matters of impor-
tance to tlto association will lie taken
up, as well as the routine business.

LUNCHEON or UXDEKWIUTEUS |
The luncheon of the Life Under- I

writers' Association was held at

noon to-day in the Penn-Harris.
About twenty members were pres-
ent.

SPECIAL IIIEETI.VO
A meeting of the Citizen's Fire Com-

pany. will be held this evening at 8
o'clock at the engine house to take I
action on the death of John Litch, a 1

i charter member of the body.

CHEST CLOGGED UP
WITH HEAVY COLD?
Don't Give It a Chance to

"Set In"?Use Dr. King's
New Discovery

|F \u25a0 AllAT dangerous stage where a
I cold or cough or case of grippe

might get the better of you may
be nearer than you think. Prompt

! action with Dr. King's New Discov-

| cry will avert a long siege.
For fifty years it has loosened

congested chests, dissipated tight-
| packed phlegm, broken vicious colds
land coughs. Give it to the young-
sters?take it yourself. There will

I be no disagreeable after-effects.

I 60c and $1.20 a bottle. At your
j druggist's.

' Bowels Become Normal
I ?liver livens up. bile flows freely?-

] headache, biliousness, tongue-fur,
'stomach sourness disappear when
jDr. King's New Life Pills get in their

I natural, comfortable action,
j Purgatives, rrever pleasantly cor-
'rectivo, sometimes habit-forming,
ishould not be taken to rack the sys-
item violently. Nature's way is the
| way of Dr. King's New Life Pills?-
gently but firmly functioning the

| bowels, eliminating the intestine-
jclogging waste and promoting the

i most gratifying results. Cleanse the
I system with them and kr.-ow the
[boon of regular bowels. 25c at all
druggists.

ill [
Useful

Attractive

i Inexpensive

||| Gifts
!j in this shop you'll find a j
I | wonderful assortment of small j j
i | "remembrances," each attrac- i !i tively boxed, and accompanied j

j with a clever verse sentiment. .
Such articles as playing card j 1

| | cuses; crumby sets; traveling ,
I [ cuses; hat and clothes and I

i I | bottle brushes; jar openers;

I | and pruning shears are but a Ji j j few of these novel gifts.

1 (iuava and Kuniqiiat
Jelly

j \ in individual cups is a new gift \ 1
bleu shown here.

'j jArt & Gift Shop
M. Emma Kunkel,

105 N. Second St.
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guard holds that the present train- |
ing methods are not conducive to i
effective offensive or defensive tac-
tics in the playing of the game. He j
manifestly believes that there should j
be more strenuous drilling of the
plbyei'S und so expressed himself In I
his conference with the Harrisburg !
representative on the Yule coun-
cil.

Mr. Heffelfinger is now largely
interested in farming in the west, j
but has lost none of his interest in i
Ilie sport which has engrossed the ]
attention of thousands of virile I
Arilericans this year.

French Want American
Deiegates to Stay Until

Protocol Is Signed
By Associated <Press

i I'm-ls, Dec. I.?The French repre- 1
jsentntives in the Peace Conference!

| are urging the American delegates to!
j delay their departure for home until j
ithe protocol in signed putting into;

! effect tile Peace Treaty with Ger-!
many, it was learned to-day.

] 'Although to-day \va the date set
; for the exchange of ratifications of

i llie Treaty, no definite news was atj
| hand regarding the intentions of the t
Germans as to the signing of thej

I protocol in which they ere expected]
to guarantee the carrying out of the!

I Armistice terms.

I The Supreme Council this morning,
adopted the terms of the reply to the

recent German note regarding pris-
oners of war. The contents of the
note, however, were not given out.

REESE ARRESTED
ON THREE CHARGES

Charged with crossing the Wal-

nut street bridge "without paying
toll, with operating his automobile
with an unlighted rear light, and
with no front license tag, Walter

Reese will he given a hearing in
police court during the afternoon.
He was arrested by Detective Alli-
son.

Atfirst signs of a cold or grip
> take
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A Little More Than
®

Three Weeks Away
i Seriously now, what preparations have you made to remember your many

( friends this joyous Yuletide.

Kaufman's ?"Harrisburg's Most Popular Store"?is ready with the most vO
mammoth stocks of practical gift articles for Men, Women and Children.

Gifts that will be greatly appreciated, because of their usefulness and of y®
their good qualities.

} THE PRICES TOO, ARE INCOMPARABLE IN THEIR LOWNESS. Be- Jj£
cause upon a foundation of lower prices this store was built and because of W

tthe
policies which'have been followed since its beginning "Quick Turnovers

at a Lower Profit" which result in big volume. This Enables You To Do Better
Here Than Elsewhere. &W

i There's an unusual cheerfulness about the big store these days, with its
? 1 many colored lights, its garlands of natural greens, pretty booths and ar- W w
'A tistic displays make an unusual appeal. A joyous, happy throng of willing
fcjjjjl salespeople fully capable of giving prompt and courteous service, instructed
M to fill your every wish and thereby give the utmost in satisfaction. iw7

" ?'' v Q
| ?About Toyland?|
QW Spacious, yet fairly packed with the little playthings that delight the
vSII *

hearts of youngsters. Toys that will find eager owners and new masters on
Yr& Christmas morning and bring untold happiness to the hearts of those little flB
Qrw boys and girls who make Christmas the day it should be. J)t

j® THE PRICES BY ACTUAL COMPARISON ARE j-
\u25a0ft LOWER, much so in most instances than those of

"r "*j fifc
Wjfc other stores and we can assure those parents of good J

sized families that many savings will be noted on the BXJY" j lit
Xyl purchases made .here in Harrisburg's Best Toyland.

W fir t
m "Kaufman's ?The Christmas XMAS Rss
i store "

10 Wm

STECKLEY'S
DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR

|. style?you will save anywhere from a dollar to double or
treble that amount on every purchase. Our location and
other low expenses enables us to offer unusual values.

Sizes ]'/. to 9; Widths AAA to E.

STECKLEY'S
1220 N. Third St., Near Broad

5


